








                                             DARKSWORD: Second Chances





        A light breeze began to blow across his face as he lay on his back, battered and near death. Blood lay about his body from tears in his clothing, and open wounds on his exposed parts. Bruises were black, blue, and purple, and signified just how many injuries he had suffered at the hands of his opponent. He began to drift in and out of consiousness as everything was becoming a blur. He could still make out the outline of his opponent, who had had his back turned and was slowly limping away, injured almost as bad after the epic battle.
        Focusing on the outline, Darius began to hear something. A voice, his opponent's voice, getting louder now. After a few more seconds, he could make out the words. 
        "....cannot be stopped now!" exclaimed the evil outline. "Darius lays defeated, and with this, there is no one that can stop me from conquering everything!" it yelled, almost triumphantly. Suddenly, he heard weeping nearby. He continued to focus on sounds, and managed to recognize the sobs of his beloved, Arielle. Then, the evil outline spoke again. 
        "First, I will deal with this woman, then I will destroy anything else in my path!!" it exclaimed again.
        "No--" mumbled Darius, trying to put words together. His beloved was still in imminent danger, and he could not let her be harmed. Knowing there was only one way to end the devastation, he had to use whatever he had left to stop his opponent, even if it cost him his own life. Closing his eyes, he focused harder than he ever had before, summoning whatever power he could. It was working. He could feel the power surging inside him, trying to give him enough for one final blow. Darius managed to sit up, the pain almost unbearable now. Every fibre of his being screamed out in pain, but he ignored it. He had to, for her.
         "Must help, my beloved--" he voice trailed off as a glowing blue sphere began to form in his left palm.
         The blue energy of water and ice coalesed through his arm, and the sphere was now large enough. He had no choice, as he had to act while there was still time. "No more. Pain." he said, before his eyes shot open, glowing a bright blue like the sphere in his palm. It shot out from his hand and formed a massive icicle, streaking to it's target. His opponent started to turn around, but was far too late to do anything about it. The icicle pierced him in his back and came out his chest before knocking him to ground hard. His body slid to a quick stop, before silence came upon the grassy meadow. The battle was finally over.
          Knowing that his opponent was dead, Darius looked to Arielle, who was now hurrying over to his side. He managed a small grin at her before the pain became overwhelming. He tipped over on his side before rolling onto his back again. Darius' injuries were too severe. He had given everything he had to stop the evil, and succeeded, but at a high cost. Arielle threw herself down beside her beloved, and cried, cradling his head in her arms. 
         "No!" she screamed. "Darius! Darius I need you!" she yelled, sobbing heavily. Darius moved his head slightly. "I....I love....." was all he managed, before his head sagged to one side. Darius Darksword had died, albeit saving his beloved from certain doom. It was however, small consolation.
         Arielle put her head on his chest and cried. "Darius! NO!" she screamed, unable to cope with her beloved's death, which was bringing about the destruction of everything she held dear in this world. Ranier and Chandra jogged up right then and there, and found it hard to comprehend what was happening. 
        "Arielle? What...." asked Rainer, voice trailing off. Arielle slowly turned her head towards Ranier, tears streaming down her cheeks as she cried out in anguish, looking to him without saying a word. 
        Ranier's heart dropped, and his dirty and bloodied face told the tale. "Oh no.....Darius--" he said, voice trailing off as Chandra began to cry. His best friend of many years lay dead, and he was too late to prevent it.


        A soft breeze began to touch his face as he sat on the lush green grass of the meadow, cross legged. Opening his eyes revealed something confusing. Gone were the fallen trees in the distance, the burnt grass, and the carnage. The meadow had seemingly gone back to normal. The grass was bright and green again. The trees were all intact and birds flew towards them. He got to his feet quickly, and slowly walked around, looking at everything, Something was very wrong here,  but he couldn't put his finger on it. He had been doing something intense, and then he remembered blacking out. 
       "And then, I woke up from a dream?" queried Darius to himself.
        He was hardly going to get an answer by talking to himself, so he decided to walk somewhere. Suddenly, the sky began to darken, and then turn black. There was no storm, no sound of thunder or lighting. Everything just went black, except for the area in which he stood. Out of nowhere, a green cloud of energy began to form a few steps in front of him. 
       "Eh?" he wondered aloud, not sure what was going on. After a few more seconds, the energy cloud began to take form. It was the green dragon! He remembered it from a past quest some time ago.
        The Green Dragon was standing there, pondering him. It was glowing, but not moving whatsoever. It wasn't long before it began to address him. 
       "Darius. Welcome." it said in a low booming voice. 
      "Where am I?" he queried.
       The Green Dragon's eyes glowed a a bit brighter. "You do not know?" it asked him. Darius frowned a little. 
      "Well, no." he said. 
      The dragon nodded. "To put it in simple terms, you are dead."
      Darius was floored, and stepped back a step in confusion. "I....I am dead??" he queried.
      "Yes. Quite." started the Green Dragon. "You fought well against all odds, and gave your life to save the lives of others." it explained. "Arielle! No..." exclaimed Darius worriedly.
      "She is safe. They are all safe again, thanks to you." it said. 
      Darius bowed his head in sadness. "I will never get to see my beloved again, and she will not ever see me." he said, disappointed. 
     "Why do you say that?" asked the Green Dragon. 
      Darius looked up at him again. "Have you gone mad? You yourself said that I am dead!" he said angrily. 
      The Green Dragon nodded. "Indeed I did. You are quite dead." it started. "But, I have decided that this is not your time to be here." it explained.
       "I do not follow." said Darius, confused again. 
       The Green Dragon nodded. "As you should be, but let me make it simple. I am the Green Dragon, the one that gave life to everything on this world. You Darius, gave yourself to preserve the very life on this world, and for that, I am grateful. Because of this, I give you life once more, Return to the world, return to your beloved, return to continue to be the champion of all that is good and noble." it said. 
       Suddenly, the dragon held out it's pointy, scaled hands towards Darius, and two beams of energy shot foward at him, one blue and one red. They struck him with a force that knocked him unconcious. Everything faded to black in a hurry, and darkness set in once again. 


        The sky suddenly crackled to life unexpectedly, causing all three of them to look up at it. Arielle was still sobbing, with tears running down her eyes. A strange multicoloured cloud had quickly formed above them all. Just as they started to ponder it more closely, two bolts of energy shot out of the sky and lanced out to the ground below. One red and one blue bolt of energy hit their target one after another with precision. 
        Arielle fell backwards as they slammed into the body of her beloved. She crawled back to him, and sat there, silent, not knowing what had just happened. Ranier and Chandra, who had also stopped crying, surrounded their fallen friend.
        Nothing happened for a moment, then suddenly, Darius' eyes opened and he sat forward quickly, gasping for air before slowing to a pant and starting to look about, confused. Arielle's frown now turned into a smile, and she couldn't contain her storm of emotions. 
       "Darius!" she yelled triumphantly, before throwing her arms around her beloved and squeezing him tightly, her love for him stronger than ever before. Darius looked a little disoriented, but managed to get one of his arms around her. 
       "Beloved." he said, trailing off a little due to the fatigue of everything.
       Chandra knelt down briefly and gave him a hug for a moment before getting back up. Ranier smiled and knelt down next to his old friend, putting a hand on his shoulder. "I am very pleased to see you. I was not relishing the idea of losing my longtime friend." he said.
       Darius nodded slightly. "I am also pleased to see you, old friend." he replied, a little groggy. Rainer smiled, and got up, turning to Chandra and putting his arm around her. 
      "Let them have some time." he said, as they strolled off a little. Darius turned his attention back to Arielle. 
      "Beloved, I am relieved to see that--" he never finished the sentence, as Arielle locked her lips with his, and the moment became theirs, the kiss more passionate than any that had come before, and for good reason.  He let himself drift away into the moment, knowing that somehow, he had been given a second chance. All that mattered to him was still being able to be around for the people he cared about the most, especially his beloved. He could not ever fathom leaving her alone, as she needed him as much as he needed her. Their hearts beat as one, and that would never change. Never.


                                                           THE END

